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Play the Game 
| After all, saving money is as keen, as real, and as worth | 

5 while a game as is making y money. fet kb bee | 3 | 

It calls for the best of foresight, of stick-to-it-iveness, | 

of courage. It pays in self respect, in increased income, | 

in comfort, in large desires satisfied. a es 

The small desire curbed today—the money saved—lays | 

the foundation for the tidy sum which will purchase | 

some of the big joys you have longed for. | 

It is a real game, worth the best play of real men and 
women. Ri Ae ere aw oe ee ee: 

Come and be thrifty. Ask for our book of rules W-4. 
It costs you nothing. — : 

Morris F FoxsCo. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

messaussasist \____D Miwaunte Ws. 

Special Mail Servi e 
: ie bring Photoart developing and The 

print your door. 't cost mo more 

Photoart =< Se kind. Photoart House 

Finishing — vapigeitedeior" “nthe ‘eearcse WM: J, MEUER, "10. Pre. 

THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
‘A “State” agency licensed by and operating under bonds to the State of Wisconsin. 

‘The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. Personally conducted by 

WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W. ’90 
12 South Carroll Street Madison, Wis. 

Central Wisconsin Trust Company 
1 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET MADISON WISCONSIN 

OFFICERS 
Executor CAPITAL¥and SURPLUS | yy ty. 

: . 4. 4 ” . anks, res. 

Administrator ad Magnus Swenson.V. P. 

Guardian 4% on Certificate of Deposit Fred M. Brown, V. P. 

Real Estate B. J. Halligan, Sec. 

Trustee epee ks T. R. Hefty, Treas. 

“‘Monthly Income from V. F. Brown, Asst. 

Agent Mortgages”’ Treas. 

cael Rp car Re eee
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4 ie Nitroglycerin Wheeler 

No baby tucked in its cushioned carriage ever had more 
watchful care and skillful attention than the nitroglycerin ° 
wheeler gives the concentrated power carried in his rubber- 
tired wagon. 

: Back and forth he pushes it between the nitroglycerin store 
house and the mixing house. He follows a smooth planked 
walk made exclusively for his use. At one end of his trip 
the buggy is filled. At the other he pours the nitroglycerin 3 
into a mixing machine by means of the long rubber tube 

P = | attached to the buggy. With this act he gives life and 
Ca cz power to Hercules Dynamite. 

ASS Soon, before the breath of this modern Hercules, great 
3 she Dd» mountains fade away; rivers change their courses; waste and 
“4 Ags ‘sy arid lands are changed to fertile fields;_metals and minerals, 

cx all important in our modern life, are blown from the earth. 

gs The man with the nitroglycerin buggy plays an important 
% part in supplying the enormous force necessary to produce 

f the coal and other minerals and metals which are the pillars 
of our material civilization. Look around you as you read 

G this. Wherever you may be you will find, if you trace it 
back, that dynamite made possible most of the necessities 
and conveniences on which your eye will fall. And a very 
large part of the dynamite used in this country bears the 

HERCULES | iisine Heroes. 
POWD Ee. RS HERCULES POWDER, CO. ! 

Chicago St. Louis New York 
Pittsburg, Kan. Denver Hazleton. Pa. 
San Francisco Sait Lake City Joplin 

Y{  Chattanooca “Pittsburgh, Pa,“ Wilmington, Del. 

!



A Reliable Guide to Wisconsin Men of Your Profession 
_ Alumni of all professions are invited and requested to place their names and addresses in this 

gicectory: The annual rates payable in advance are—$3.00 for card only, or $5.00 for card, 
alumni dues, and subscription. 

CALIFORNIA NORTH DAKOTA 

FRANK CORNISH, ’96 G. S. Wooledge, ’04 
Attorney at Law GREENLEAF, WOOLEDGE & LESK | - 

Underwood Building San_ Francisco Attorneys at Law, Minot 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, 700, L. 703 SS 
tiop Tug AetOenee SEER sacs | —— re itle Insurance ig., Los Angeles CONRAD P. OLSON, °09 

EDWIN H. GROBE, ’08 Attorney at Law 
pe oeney at Law 529 Chamber of Comm. Portland 

923-924 Story Building bos? Angéles |) = eee 

COLORADO ou 
CYRUS M. DOLPH, ’96 CALFEE & FOGG 

Sui pewaet i Col Joe oR 04 uite 311 Bennett Bldg. Col. Springs, Colo. 1608-10 Williameon Bl ae »  Glevaland 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L. 89 ee 
Attorney at Law FREDERICK W. IVES 

712-13 Kittredge Bldg. Denver Cons. Agri. Engineer and Architect 
HAMLET J. BARRY, *03, L. °05 57 Brighton Road Columbus 

awyer 
726 Equitable Bldg Denver TEXAS 
a Se HENRY P. EDWARDS, "12 

ILLINOIS Attorney at Law sii 
SILBER, ISAACS, SILBER & WOLEY | 1402 Southwestern Life Bldg. oe 

Fred D- Silber, 794 ae 
orneys WASH! N 

ooeacon and Commercial Practice es ON ee 
614 Home Ins. Bldg. Chicago | H.S. Frye, 99 H. B. Hoyt, °97, H.C. Gill, 89 

a GILL, HOY & FRYE 
. I. Haight, 99, W. H. Haight, 703, Ed- rneys at Law 
arora, oo wits rats : es = | £28 Colman Bide. Seattle 

'T, ADCOCK, HAT 2 

625-631 a ee ee eal SET e os 
25-631 The Rookery (02750 GRRE | 92 1-092 Fidelity euilding Tacoma 

SHERIDAN SHERIDAN. & SMITH 
Counsellors at Law, Patent Causes Gugsh aed WEB SONSENG Es 2s 

Marquette Bldg. Chicago | phil Sheridan, ’94 W. L. Evans, ’94 
eS F. D. Merrill, 703 

KENTUCKY SHERIDAN, EVANS & MERRILL 
DS awyers 

SAMUEL, LYMAN BARBER, "13 ea 
orney at LawSgaruies4 > i > 

Offices 501-7 Columbia Bldg. jatiz,Louisville | B- W- Jones. (70, E. J.B. Schubring, °01 
——— Lawyers : 

MINNESOTA Badger Block Madison 

. M. B. Olbrich, 04. Harold P. Janisch, °15 
EUGENES ne Lawia ome oy a Lee L. Siebecker, °15 

822 Security Bidg. inneapolis YLWA) awe ee 

E. P. Allen rarer e eT euee S11) | 
ALLEN & FLETCHER LEON B. LAMFROM, °05 

Attorneys at Law i ‘Attorney at Law 
936 Andrus Bldg. Minneapolis | Commercial Dept. Alvin Tighe, Mar. —_—_—_— | S10 “Malestic Bldg. a iiferaakes 

eee Ee EM ONEANA sae ARIGHARD, B. RUNKE, 700 
THOMAS J. MATHEWS, L. ’92 orney and Counsellor at Law __ 
‘Attorney and Counsellor at Law Stange Bide. Merrill 

poenan THOMPSON & HARVEY 
Fulton Tho: ane ae Ha "03 ‘ulton mpson, io le rvey, 

ee osucad a iii Racine 
iB , ee 

Wiss pe nea 5: BURNS 15 Inc, J. W. Collins L.°97 W. B. Colling, “01, L. "09 
Foreign Freight Forwarding COLLINS & COLLIN 

15-25 Whitehall St. New York | York Building Sheboygan 

J. P. McLEAN, ’99 CRAIG P. CONNOR, ’12 
Investment Securities Attorney at Law 

20 Broad Street New York City | McCrossen Building Wausau



OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Alumni Headquarters: 821 State Street, Madison 

Robert S Crawford, 03 General Secretary 

ALUMNI BOARD 
F,H. CLAUSEN, 797 President ROBERT N. McMYNN, L. 94 
J. E. McCONNELL, ’87 Vice-president L. F. VAN HAGAN, '04 
LILLIAN TAYLOR, ’05 Recording Sec. VICTOR FALK, 711 
CHARLES N. BROWN, L. ’81 Treasurer STUART W. REID, 715 
MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, 89 JOHN S. LORD, 704 

ee 

ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Epitor 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 

and Reuerence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” : 

Table of Contents for July, 1920 

Newsvands Comment! se 5 26 Se ee oe eat 39) 

Wisconsin’ Alumni; Clibs== aie ess oe eee ee cee AQ) 
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(Gam pusi Notes 252 <5 nae a cian eae eee yee ee 960) 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
ao to need inclusive) at the University of Wisconsin. 

ALUMNI DUES—Inel. $1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “‘pay- 
able on or before July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” 

SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without the privileges of 
So $2.50 a year; foreign postage 50 cents extra. e 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS must be reported before the 21st of the month to insure prompt 
delivery at the new address. 

REMITTANCES should be made payable to The Wisconsin Alumni Association and may 
be by check, draft, express or postal money order; personal checks should be drawn 
“Payable in eaeanta ”” _All mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. Entered 
at the Post Office, Madison, Wis., as second class mail matter. 
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Hhe Misconsin. Fumni HHagaine 
“A NATION is safe for democracy only when it is composed of citizens who think seriously and intelligently, 

and who act on their conviction.” 

Volume XXI Madison, Wis., July, 1920 Number 9 

The recent special session of the Legislature made appropriations of $750,000 
for the State of Wisconsin General Hospital at Madison, $150,000 for a Home 

for Nurses and $450,000 for the equipment of the hospital 
Appropriations and home. The appropriations are to be met with surplus 

funds of the Service Recognition Board. The hospital is 
to be operated in connection with the University Medical School. “A sufficient 

sum for a hospital site’? was also appropriated; this sum is to come from the 
General Fund. Twenty-five thousand dollars was added to the University 
capital account, which includes such items as apparatus, books, furniture, 

machinery and tools. Forty-three thousand six hundred dollars was added to 
the account for building repairs and maintenance. Nine hundred ninety-eight 

thousand five hundred twenty-nine dollars was appropriated for operation— 
(this is really an increase of about seven hundred sixteen thousand dollars over 
the budget for the year 1919-20). These appropriations for capital, maintenance 
and operation come from the University Income Fund. An increase of $18,890 

was given the University Extension Division for operation; this sum comes from 

the General Fund. The Legislature did not approve the request for an appro- 
priation to enlarge the Chemistry Building. While the bill to secure additional 
revenue by added surtaxes was vetoed, it is generally understood that there 

are sufficient other funds available to meet the appropriations. Special attention 

- is called to the fact that these special appropriations for capital, maintenance and 
operation cover the period from July 1, 1920 until July 1, 1921 only. Explanation 
of capital, maintenance, and operation accounts, together with a clear exposition 

of University finances may be found in “‘Plain Facts on University Finances” _ 
which we are sending to all members of the Alumni Association. © 

With this issue of the MaGazinE we dre mailing “Plain Facts on University 

Finances.” This lucid exposition was prepared prior to the meeting of the special 

session of the Legislature; it contains valuable statistics concerning 

Facts the growth of the University and such an intelligible statement of 
University funds and finances that it is worthy of special attention by 

all members of the Alumni Association. We trust that it may prove not only of 
general interest but also of lasting value. To include this article, which was 

painstakingly prepared by a few eminently well qualified University officials, 

we find ourselves obliged to curtail some of the regular sections and to omit 
entirely other sections of the current issue of the Macazine. The August issue 
will contain the Class News and Campus Notes held over from this July issue. 

Frequently we have been unable to fill orders received for extra 
Extras copies of Toe ALumni Maaazine after the edition was off the press. 

We shall at all times gladly accommodate members by filling orders 

for extra copies if the orders are placed with us before we go to press.



WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together, and you'll work together.” 

: CHICAGO during which they found ways of 
By C. L. Byron, ’08 amusing themselves by singing and 

giving class yells. 
: URING the past month at Margaret H’Doubler, *10, with her 

three of our weekly meetings party of Wisconsin coeds had been 
at the Chicago City Club, expected to be present and there was 

we have enjoyed some interesting much regret that the University had 
talks. On May 21, Lieut. G. Q. Lewis, not permitted them to come. However, 

who recently returned from Japan one of our own number, Mrs. Robert 
and China, where he investigated Lamson, gave us two very interesting 
their railway systems, told us in a whistling numbers. 
very comprehensive manner about Dr. A. J. Ochsner, ’84, spoke 

the oriental railways. briefly on the Memorial Union Build- - 
Bernard Kruger of Manchester, ing drive, and we were favored with a 

England, a graduate of Manchester short but inspiring talk by Bishop 
College, on May 28, spoke on “Euro- Samuel Fallows, 759. He closed by 
pean Conditions Today.” He spoke urging us to be “on with the dance’, 
with authority, having just arrived in which suggestion was immediately 
Chicago after a trip through France, acted upon. The orchestra had moved 
Belgium, Germany and Russia. * into the adjoining room, and the doors 

On May 28 we were delighted to were then thrown open. 
to have Fred Esch, ’07, of Washington, Dancing continued until midnight 
D. C. with us. and there were more people dancing 

“Some Naturalization Problems” than there have been at any recent 
proved to be a very interesting talk Wisconsin affair. E. H. Handy, *11, 
given by F. E. Schlotfelt of the U.S. proved that he was rightly named by 
Bureau of Naturalization on June taking the dance in charge and calling 
4, Mr. Schlotfelt, who is an authority off some circle and “step-up” dances. 
in his line, spoke first upon the pro- These resulted in everyone: becoming 

cedure followed in connection with ° acquainted and Mr. Handy was given 
naturalization, and then told us of Skyrocket for his good work. Several 
some very interesting fraud and spy Old glee club members (we mean 
cases in connection with naturaliza- members of old glee clubs) got next 
tion during the war. to the orchestra and pulled off some 

O. W. Middleton, ’07, in speaking of S088 with everyone joining in the 
the annual Wisconsin spring dinner ChOrus. 
says: It was a most successful party and 

i : , .. those who missed it. should make 
The regular Wisconsin spring affair - i es 

5 . it a point to be there next year. 
for the alumnae, alumni and their 
friends, was held at the Parkway INDIANAPOLIS 
Hotel, on May 26. It was a repetition - > 
of the dinner and dance held at the Pee nen, Lp 
same place a year ago and was equally Over fifty graduates, former stu- 
successful. About a hundred people dents, and friends, held a jubilee dinner 

sat down to a delightful dinner, and dance at the Hotel Severin, April
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28, with Prof. Carl Russell Fish as general to awaken to greater interest 
guest of honor to start off our Memo- in the University. 
rial Building Fund drive. Professor We are planning a joint picnic with 
Fish was at his best in one of those the Indianapolis Club of Madison as 
delightful after-dinner speeches for soonas the members of the latter arrive 
which he is so famous. He gave us a_ home. 
most pleasing account of some ex- KNOXVILLE 
periences in England in his work with By Mrs. Wits Woorricn, 714 
the University Union, and also told 
of the complex situation at Madison About twelve alumni of Wisconsin, 
now with the increased enrollment in with their wives, met at the home of 
the University. Prof. W. A. Schoenfeld for the purpose 

We consider ourselves fortunate in Of getting acquainted and organizing 
having among our membership Ralph 2 Wisconsin Alumni Club in Knoxville. 

Hills, ex-instructor in engineering in William Schoenfeld, ‘14, was elected 
the Extension Division of the Uni. President, and Mrs. Willis Woolrich 

versity, now leader of community (Neeneh Myhre) *14, was made secre- 
singing with the local branch of Com- tary. The club plans to meet at 
munity Service. He puts a lot of Various alumni homes once in two 
“pep” into our meetings in making months for a social hour. Alumni now 
everyone sing, and sing a lot. So we living in Knoxville are: Dr. W. he 

had a most enjoyable time—and De Sautelle, *08; J. D. Jarvis, °05; 
Professor Fish ‘admitted that it was a F. R. Jones, °15; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
live bunch of alumni. Schoenfeld (Mabel Wagner) *14 and 

Our Alumni Association here has ex’'16; Prof. G. H. Benkendorf, 10; 
just been reorganized on a new basis Prof. J. A. Switzer, ex'93; Dr. David 
and consequently we were slow in Lee), 07>) Erol BE Eon, Pe au 
getting started on the Memorial Build- and Mrs. W. R. Woolrich, 11 and °14; 
ing Fund drive—but Professor Fish /-.M. Murphy, “17; Carl Steinmetz, 
gave us a good start by so forcefully 10, and M. H. Newman, ’01. 
showing the need and demand for LOS ANGELES 
such a building. Mrs. Charles Scheur- $ 
ing (Martha Wertz) ’08, has been pues See 
appointed chairman of the local drive The Alumni and Alumnae Associa- 
and we expect some good results from tions of Los Angeles held a banquet 
her committee’s work. and a dance at Christophers on May 

On May 5, we had the privilege of 22. The arrangements for the ban- 

having President Birge with us for uet were in charge of the younger 
lunch. It was a great pleasure to get members of the associations and they 

a direct personal touch with the infused a great deal of “pep” into the 
administrative side of the University banquet. Pursuant to a recent resolu- 
and find out all our Alma Mater’s ton passed by the Board of Regents 
increased difficulties and opportuni- Obie ENE sity, ee oro! 

z : Lae the University of California was des- 
ties for service with its sudden growth . 
: 5 ignated by the Board of Regents as 
in enrollment. President Birge gave its representative to attend this ban- 
a most thorough review of the Uni- quet and Professor Cross attended the - 
versity’s needs in the way of increased banquet in response to such designa- 

salaries, an enlarged faculty, greater tion. He gave us a most instructive 
housing facilities, and the Memorial and entertaining address and made 

Union Building. He urged alumni in some very pertinent observations upon
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present University affairs and upon that one luncheon for both men and 
the mission of University men and women be held uptown once a week. 
women in connection with the present The Association has been revived 
day problems. The banquet was and a _ new constitution adopted. 
followed by a dance in which every- Dues are $3.00 per year and it is 
body participated. About seventy planned to hold an annual dinner in 
were present. February and frequent informal’ din- 

NEW YORK ners throughout the year. Join and 
help build the influence of Wisconsin 

i By A. R. Taytor, ’14 in the East. There are many con- 
The U. W. Club of New York held structive things we can do in ad- 

a dinner at: the Masonic Club, 46 dition to the pleasure we can have in 

W. 24th St., at 6:30, June 11. Weekly renewing our acquaintanceships. Make 

luncheons of the men are now held 1920 a big year for Wisconsin in New 

down town. The suggestion was made York. 

| ATHLETICS 
7 By L. E. Meyer, ’20 

Cee a ee eee cee e eae ie een 

TRACK . 

Wisconsin. ....99 Northwestern. .36 
; Wisconsin.....70  Illinois....... .65 ‘ 

Wisconsin.....83 Minnesota.....51 

Wisconsin.....95 Chicago.......40 ee 

\ CONFERENCE MEET | 

Mlnoisi. 22 ).40. ePurdne.c3c70.2 2 6 f 
Michigan.....30 Minnesota.. 5 

Wisconsin. ..2514 Kansas Ag..... 5 | 

Missouri....14144 Earlham...... 4 
California...1114 Cornell........ 3 
Nebraska.....10 Ohio State....244 : 

Notre Dame...10 Ames......... 1 7 

Chicago....... 7 Indiana....... 1 

OACH “Tom” Jones’ track Z i 

CO team, winner of four consecu- 
tive dual meets and third 

honors in the Big Ten meet, made the | 

=e es i a ee oe in the record of the thin-clad athletes 

closed. Wisconsin went through the of Wisconsin. It was a total surprise 

season unbeaten in dual meets, and 0 the defeated team, and equally 
figured strongly in the western cham- agreeable to followers of Wisconsin 

pionship meet at Ann Arbor. athletic teams who had witnessed | 

The victory over the’ champion- more than their share of defeats | 

ship Illinois team was the high spot during a rather disastrous year. 
;
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Incidentally it was the third major Wisconsin and Cannon of Illinois 
sport in which Wisconsin scored un- were next. Score 32 to 13. 
expected triumphs over champion- Endres, Merrick and Wilder won al! 
ship texms. In football the Badgers the points in the pole vault for Wis- 
were the only ones to defeat Illinois, consin, Endres going 12 feet, 3 inches, 
and the eleven finished the season and the other two 12 feet. Score 
with a victory over Chicago. In 41 to 13. 
basketball Wisconsin’s losing team Emery, Spink and Donohoe, all of 
triumphed over Illinois and Chicago [Illinois, swept the boards in the 
in the last two games, Chicago being quarter-mile in: 50:4, making the 

: the champions of the Conference. score 41 to 22. 
Coach Jones developed his track Wharton of Illinois won the 2-mile 

team from a squad that was mediocre, im 9:57:4, Dayton and Crump of 
judged alike by past teams and by Wisconsin following him home.’ Score 

squads of other.universities. At the 45 to 27. ; 
beginning of the season Wisconsin was Knollin and Andrews won again in 
not conceded a chance in the Big the low hurdles, in :26:3, Prescott of 
Ten. Neither were the Badgers feared _ Illinois finishing third. Score 53 to 28. 
by Illinois, Minnesota or Chicago in Osborn and Howard of Illinois won 

dual meets. The record of the team the high jump at 6 feet, 214 inches, 
must be considered as a success in and Edwards and Mobley of Wis- 
itself, and better still, a promise of a consin divided the third point, making 
real championship contender for next the score 54 to 36. 
year. Illinois scored its second “slam” 

THE ILLINOIS MEET in the discus throw, which was won 

se ee a at 129 feet, 8 inches. Weiss, Wilson 
Tinos Day at Madison, May. 15, and Bennett raised the visitor’s score 

opened with a defeat for the baseball tos, 
team. Immediately after the close Nash of Wisconsin, who had gone to 

of this contest, however, the track Prom the night before, upset all tra- 
men started in to avenge the diamond: dition and expectations by winning 
reverse, and the Illini returned home peat iano ot ae ore ae 

wondering how it was done. - Schuh of Illinois placed, making the 
Maleckar, Spetz, and Kelsey, all score 59 to 49. 

of Wisconsin, jumped away to a lead Wilson of Illinois threw the javelin 
of 9 points when they won three places 463 feet, 7 inches, on his last. trial, 

in the 100-yard dash, Maleckar’s heating Sundt and Mecartney of 
time being: 10:1. Wisconsin. Score 63 to 54. 

Wall and Ramsay raised the score to Sundt of Wisconsin scored the 
17 to 1 when both finished ahead of points needed to win with a leap of 
Yates of Illinois in the mile, Wall’s 99 feet, 214 inches in the broad jump. 

time being 4:32:1. Osborn of IJlinois was second and Capen 
Emery of Illinois won the 220-yard of Wisconsin third. This raised the 

dash in: 22:4, Maleckar and Spetz score to 69 to 57, one point more than ~ 
placing, and the score was 21 to 6. Wisconsin needed. 

Knollin and Captain Andrews both Bennett and Wilson of Illinois won 
beat Wallace of Illinois in the high jp the hammer throw with 154 feet, 

hurdles in a 16-second race, making 2 inches as the winner’s mark. Ander- 
the score 29 to 7. son of Wisconsin added a point to 

Weiss of Illinois put the shot 42 his team’s total with third place, 
feet. 5 inches, to win, and Sundt of making it 70 to 65.
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Coach Jones earned the best efforts wards won the high jump for Wis- 
of his athletes when he permitted consin with 5 feet, 6 inches. 
three men to attend Prom the night a 
before, these men having made their ee ee” 
arrangements to attend before the Five firsts, two seconds, and nine 
date was postponed from February 13. thirds formed Chicago’s quota of 

3 Brothers, cross-country captain, failed the points in the dual meet at Stagg 
to place in the 2-mile run as a result, field. Higgins of the Maroons won 
but Nash came through with a three weight events, Otis won the 
splendid performance in the half- mile, and Speers led the half-milers 
mile. home. Wisconsin won the other ten 

THE MINNESOTA MEET events, along with thirteen seconds . 

The week following the Mlinois and six thirds. 
meet the Wisconsin men won from Guy Sundt won the broad jump and 

Minnesota by a score of 8314 to 5134. javelin throw, and second in the shot- 
Only three events were won by Minne- put. Kelsey won the 220-yard dash, 2a 
sota men, and in the 2-mile run and_ secondin the discus, and third in the 

high hurdles Wisconsin men finished shot-put and 100-yard dash. Knollin 
one-two-three. won both hurdle races. Spetz won the 

Sundt won the broad jump with 22 quarter-mile and second in the 100- 

feet, 414 inches, and the shot put yard dash. Maleckar Or Be 
with 40. fest, 234 inches. Enolin Yat “ash andigecopd in ine 220 
won both high and low hurdles, in event. Andrews won second in both 

:25 and :15:4 respectively. Maleckar hurdle races. Endres i ee 4 
won the 220 yard dash in :22:1 and Yault, Dayton the 2anile run, and 
placed second in the 100-yard, in Edwards the high JEEP: Mecartney 
competition with Kelly and Johnson Placed second in the javelin and third 
of Minnesota. Spetz won the quarter- 1 the discus. Other seconds by Wis- 
mile in :50:2 and Nash the half- COnS2_ men were ae ae ae half 
mile in 2:02:1. The distance men mile, Brothers in the 2-mile, Wall ae 
scored three places in the 2-mile the mile, Merrick and Wilder tied in 

and first and second in the mile. the pole vault, Mobley am 2 high 
: Dayton, Brothers and Crump won a jump, and Capen in the broad sue 

9:58:1 two-mile event, and Ramsay Hug wor ut oan Tee pe 
SRAOWaAll a 106.3 mile: Stolley third in the high hurdles, 

Minnesota won three places in the ead Hameay ee ee a 
javelin throw, Patrick, Sommers and . ee swept: the boards 
Fletcher scoring in this event which 1%” the 100-yard dash, high hurdles; 
was ‘won with 168 feet, 8 inches. and pole vault. Chicago scored similar- 

Henke of Minnesota won the hammer ly in one event, the hammer throw. 
throw with 113 feet, 11 inches, beating Among the best events were Maleckar : 

‘Anderson and Mecartney of Wiscon- 10-flat_ century dash, Otis’ 4:27:1 
sin. The third event which Minne- mile, ‘ Kelsey's ee furlong BES, 
Seen e 100 dash een Knollin’s 15:3 and :25 hurdle races, 

Ry Kelly in 10:1 si and Sundt’s javelin throw of 163 
Sera 2 feet, 3 inches. 

Kelsey of Wisconsin threw the 

discus 129 feet, 514 inches to win, and THE ALL-WESTERN MEET 

Mecartney won second. Endres won Wisconsin entered the Big Ten 

the pole vault, as usual, with 12 feet, meet at Ann Arbor without a sure 

3 inches, Merrick taking third. Ed- first to count on, but with men who
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might place in almost any event. a 
Two firsts, and points in all but five ; is 
events for a total of twenty-five, a= ee 

: represented the hard-working Badgers’ @ a A = 
share of the spoils in the western Sh 
classic. Ps 

Otto Endres, ’20, and Allen Knollin, A 
°22, scored the two firsts. for Wis- A Fi 
consin. Endres cleared 12 feet, 3 Vee wis 

inches, in the pole vault, and justified j “__ 
Coach Jones’ assertion that he was q e % z 
the most consistent vaulter in the ‘ 4 = 
west, sure to make this mark in any ee ee 
meet. Dale Merrick, ’22, of Wis- E 
consin vaulted 12 feet and tied with BASEBALL : 

ee a eareien Wisconsin’s baseball team finished place. ; 

Knollin ran a pretty race in the low ed ee been one 
hurdles, winning in :25 flat. This See artic played ie ee 

sae 3 : 5 x tional game this spring, Chicago’s 
athlete was a sprinter on the yearling team journeying to Japan and North- 

team a year ago, but this season he western and Minnesota not having 
was converted to the hurdles, and has any teams. Michigan won the cham- 

been running in better time in each pionship with nine victories out of ten, 
succeeding meet. His performance at Ohio State finished second with eight 
the Conference meet is one of the big wins in ten starts, and Illinois third 

reasons for hopes for the champion- with seven victories. Wisconsin won 
ship next year. two games out of twelve. 

Captain Andrews won second honors It is poor form, neither does it 
in the high hurdles, a :15:4 race, and Teflect the Wisconsin spirit, to at- : 
added another point to his team’s tribute a series of defeats to injuries. 

total with fourth in the low hurdles. Nevertheless it would be unfair to 
z ee ‘the team and coach to omit mention 

ee ee ued ae Cee of the run of misfortune which re- 
for next year when he won a second  nited in Coach Kent’s team finishing 
and a third. In the broad jump only jp Jast place. : 

the great Carl Johnson of Michigan George Willigrod, first baseman, 

beat Sundt, at 23 feet, 724 inches. jyoke a bone in his ankle just before 
Sundt failed to score in the shot put, the first Gonference game. At the 

but placed third in the javelin throw, same time, Pitcher Frank Williams | 
which Hoffman of Michigan won with was taken ill with scarlet fever and 
a record throw of 172 feet, 10 inches. the services of the best moundsman 

William Maleckar, ’20, and Ralph Wére lost for the season. After two 

i > . e defeats the team gained some badly- 
Spetz, °22, scored third and fourth in Bad. c & ay 

4 Z needed hitting strength when “Rowdy 
the 10-yard: dash. Wisconsin failed _ Fjjiott of football fame became eligible: 
to place in the 220 or 440-yard events, He helped to win two games and then 

or in the two-mile run. Clyde Nash, suffered Willigrod’s fate, after which 
“21, scored. fourth in the half mile, he followed the team on crutches. 
and Wayne Ramsay, °21, fourth in Catcher Allen Davey played the entire 
the mile run. season with two fingers of his throwing
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hand taped together. Infielder Car- jninois........100010002—4 8 1 
son Lyman, Outfielder Larry Doyle, Wiseonsin--.000100002—3 7 1 

and Pitcher Allen Miller were all out Batteries—Wrobke and McCurdy; 

part of the season with mumps. Ogle and Davey. : 

Pitcher Zulfer played first base the f sal 

first half of the season, but when oo made his pitching oS 

Wille: took sick Willierod was pulled  @e2imst Hurdues Ele ‘engazed ea 
off the cripple squad to play first pretty pitching duel with Wagner 

base. Until the end of the season and left the game at the end of the 

Coach Kent was unable to present ninth with the score i to 1. Ogle 
the same infield lineup in three con- relieved him and lost in the twelfth ti 

secutive games, and he was forced. to inning, 2 to 1. < 
experiment anew with his batting Two errors and an infield out gave 

order in practically every game. Purdue a run in the first inning, and 

The Illinois game at Madison was the sane woo the uinth “before 

a heavy hitting affair. Wisconsin Wisconsin Over ans this lead. Bale 

2 broke the ice for a 4rumplead in the Tsto? doubled, took third one yee 
third inning, when Ogle, Emmanuel, pitch, and scored on Zulfer’s hit. 

Davey and Falk all hit safely, the Zulfer was then transferred to the out- 

; last hitter making the circuit when field and Ogle went in, losing in the 
his single went through the left twelfth on two hits and an Bee Ae 

fielder. [Illinois took the lead with parate st poole oo CO aes 

five hits combined with an error and a é 

passed ball, good for five runs. The Batteries—Wagner and Roberts; 

following inning the visitors con- Zulfer, Ogle and Davey. 

ca ge oe ie Ohio State came here next for a 

A who relieved him, five more hits ac- series of two games, and won both. 
counting for four runs. Zulfer had the extreme misfortune of 

R u E_ losing after pitching a no-hit game for | 

Uinois--- O O93 GS010-71 3 ine innings. The game went eleven 
Batteries—Heikes, Ryan and Mc- apnUes and Wisconsin lost, ao is 

Curdy; Ogle Willier an di Daree Ohio scored an unearned run in the | 

ce : t first inning when a base on balls, a , 

: sacrifice hit, an infield out, and a | 

oe ha ie ond nay Mee passed ball enabled the lead-off hitter ) 

the ninth inning when Shortstop Julie to score. Wisconsin tied this lead a: | 

Mee of the Illini hit his second home the fifth when Willigrod hit to right 

run of the game. There was a man on field, the ball going through the | 

base at the time, and the score was fielder and permitting the first base- ) 

changed from 3 to 2 in Wisconsin’s ™@? to score. After nine innings of | 

favor to 4 to 3 for the home team. sterling pitching Zulfer permitted two | 

Mee opened the game with a home hits in the tenth but pulled out 

run in the first inning. Wisconsin safely in spite of two CuO his 
tied that lead in the third when Cap- support. He allowed three hits in the 

tain Emanuel hit a double and scored. eleventh and the eee Bede when | 

Illinois scored again in the fifth and his mates failed to hit behind him. | 

Wisconsin went ahead for the first 0. State.....1000000000 ate 33 

time in the ninth when two runs made. Wieonsin~0 00 01 000 OOO ee 

the game look good, until Mee dup- Batteries—Kime and Deutsch; Zul- 

licated his first-inning drive. fer and Davey. | 

: 
1 
| 

|
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Ogle was ineffective the following here enabled Illinois to defeat them : 
day and Ohio won with comparative the following day and spoil a 1.000 
ease, 6 to 3, in the regulation number per cent record. 
of innings. Fish of Ohio State had the Ruzicka started to pitch for Michi- 

Wisconsin hitters at his mercy and gan but was withdrawn after passing 
shut them out with three hits, for two batters. Scheidler took up the 
eight innings. He yielded to Miller burden, but he, too, lost control in 
in the ninth, and Wisconsin fell on the ninth inning. This made it 
the recruit for four hits and three necessary for Parks, the captain and 

runs, just half enough. Miller of star pitcher of the champions, to 
Wisconsin relieved Ogle in the eighth enter the game. He had to work two 

and donated a run to Ohio’s total, innings, and the following day Illinois 
on a pass and his own error. Hoffman, defeated him for the first time in two 
the Ohio catcher, hit a home run and a years. 
three-base hit, and Fogle hit for three Zulfér pitched for Wisconsin, and 

bases, these hits being the pena for the third consecutive time his 
Ohio State... 0 0 Qo1srig—6i0 1 game went into extra innings. Zulfer 
ee ee ; left with the score a tie, 4 to 4 in the 
Dabenetauat Miller and Hoff- nine Miller relieved him, and : 

man; Ogle, Miller of Davey. Michigan scored four runs off the 
Michigan’s championship team nar- relief pitcher without half Mane aes 

rowly escaped a beating at the hands Michigan......0000020114~811 4 
of the Badgers in’ the last:game here. S°omsitn; 00020001 10 44 4 
Although the Wolverines won by an Batteries-Ruzicka, Scheidler, Parks 
8 to 4 count in 10 innings, the stren- and Froemke; Zulfer, Miller and © 
uous treatment they were accorded Davey. 
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BIRTHS ex’ 17 Rosa Krause to F; R. Whipple, on June 
1915 19. They will reside at 323 Wesley St., 

1898 To Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Main, Howard Jackson, Mich.t 
Place, Madison, a daughter, May 6. 1916 Marie Paltz, Madison, to C. M. Conway, 

1904. To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Potter, 718 On- 1916 Kansas City, Mo. They will reside in 
tario St., Oak Park, Ill., a daughter, Kansas City, where the groom is assistant i 

Winifred Eleanor, March 25. ieneee of the Kansas City Library 
1910 To Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brewer (Gertrude ees é 
1910 Lukes), 7638 N. Marshfield Ave., Chicago, 1916 Margaret Axon, Lodi, to D. J. Robertson, 

a son, John Dwight Jr., April 2. a qiaguatgee Towa State: Na eben 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carr (Kathleen SR a ee eee Aherdaen OS Se 
Moroney), Houston, Texas, a nies Hgnmer Rubustcs a ee Ss. D., 
Charlotte Anne, March 30. ee eS Woe ie Spelt = a e ek 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. McGarvey Cline 9 ae 
(Mary Bunnell), 1427 Post St. Jackson- 1910 2; L-vruedke, Washington, ead of the 
ee ee Wallace, Physical Recreation Department of the 

- 12, - Washington War Camp Community 
1913 To Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Skavlem (Emma Service during the past year, and di- 

Richardson) a daughter, Mary Emma, rected the recreational activities of the 
Dec. 6, 1919. girls of the War and Navy Departments. 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. S. Bruce Black, 38 r. Luedke is engineer economist in the 

: Linden St., Boston, Mass., a son, Robert Federal Bureau of Public Roads, De- d 
Bruce, on May 23. partment, of feticultare, and in this 

; capacity has develope e organization 

ee work of this bureau for the last three 
B. Franklin, Jan, 7. Professor Schoenteld eer eee ee ae ee 
is assistant director of agricultural OnE On oe cee enc Eats Ae eneg 
extension, University of Tennessee. a 

TOL. Foeeiand) Mas Vicior Ruban Mil 1007 | Muse bow Nouns Oem kosh o Bate 
waukee, a daughter, Betty, Oct. 13. ee 

ex’'15. To Mr. and Mrs. W. A. P. John (Hilde- y917 & Re 
garde, Hagerman), Detroit, Mich., a Oe ee : 
Be Colm tanerman, May 15 > 1917 Mr. and Mrs. Paynter will live in Shulls- 

by 7 eG urg. 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Newman _(Flor- : : : 
1916 “ents Proglins)! a son) Robert Clarke) 1°!’ Nise dua Eudlow: “Monrce to tei 

March 2: ieig | Mas one Desa tolled ‘Mad 
1919 To Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stevens (Jessica Iss Teen en ee oo ears f is June 9. Mr. Blied is in the printin, 

peoeanepe) Noble Beach: Fee ee business with his father in Madison. 
- 1917 Miss Marie Burnett, Beloit, to G. A. 

ENGAGEMENTS Garrigan, Chicago, May 20. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrigan will live in Beloit. 

1914 Mise Mildred Knister-( Rhinelander, to. 1°!4 Grace fisher, Baraboo, to C. B-Albett, 
George Elwers, Neenah. Miss Knister, See 
a graduate of Thomas School of Music, 1918 Catharine Culver, Milwaukee, to H. M. 
Detroit, is at present director of music in Mulberry, on June 24. Mr. Mulberry 
the Neenah public schools. is assistant provision manager for the 

1918 Grace Andersen to W. G. Brownrigg Swift. Canadian Co. Ltd, Toronto, 
divisional chief with the War Risk In- Canee eo ees home after ; 
surance, Washington, D.C. ue ae eo sora St, Toronto, 

1920 Mary Fowler, Eithian, Ul, to Oscar cxg Flora Cooper, Tacoma, Wash. to. §. N. 
1920 Esther Van, Wagoner, Pontiac, Mich. Eeynchs SMayco ees Sak roe ae 

1918 to HG. Tatty, Mr, Tulty ss.at present 1919 Leota Campbell to F. A. Sullivan, June 5 
1921 Dorothy Fritsch, Milwaukee, to Allen Sele OF ae eee 
1918. Shiehter, Madison 1919 Ruth Ball, Madison, to J, W. Harker, Jr 
1921 Pauline Gerling, St. Louis, Mo., to P.J. ex'18 Muncie, Ind., May 22. ‘They will reside « 
1918 Hickey. at 319 $. Mound St., Muncie. 

MAR SES ex’19 Margaret Ruston, Evansville, Ind. to 

ss RIAG 1916 J.M. Tiffany, Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 2, 

1909 Miss Rebecca Fordyce to Oscar Gayton, 1919. 
in Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1919. 1919 Genevieve Gough, Boonville. Ind., to 
Mire Gayton 1s resident ensinerr for the A. E. Bennett, March 24. Mr. Bennett 
Truscon Steel Co., Manila, P. I. was graduated from Purdue in 1917. 

ex’l1l Miss Patricia Abernathy, Chicago, to They will live on the Bennett farm near 
B,D. Jenkins, New York City. They Boonville. 
will reside in Minneapolis. is ‘ 5 z 

1912 Misd Nine. Jorgensen to Horace Palma: °° 9 Miss Potse 8 casa be Lake 
tier, on June 9, at Sherry. _ has been in Alaska as assistant surgeon 

1912 Miss Mabel Bell, Fayetteville, Ark., to in the government hospital for about a 
W. GC. Thompson, June 21. After August year. Recently he was placed in charge 
ist they will be at home at 133 N. 7th of a second hospital, and expects to re- 
Ave., Highland Park, New Brunswick, main another year as he has a two year 
N.S: contract with the government.
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1919 Helen Benisek, Antigo, to L. P. Tradewell Word has been received of the death of 
also of Antigo, May 37. GLADYS GNAGI, ’16, at St. Louis, Mo., April 

1919 Rena Heddles to Russel Teckmeyer. Mr. 21- 
ex'17 and Mrs. Teckmeyer will live in Madison. OSGAR SIMENSON. “18 died at Fort 

DEATHS Ontario, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1918, of influenza. 
; z HAROLD VAUGHAN, ex’19, died recentl 

Word has been received of the death of W. C. after a brief illness of Bright's disease. Mr, 
McLEAN, ’75, on. January 17, 1918. Vaughan, familiarly known as “Pewee” played 
ARTHUR GRINDELL, °02, died in Vladi- 0” the freshman baseball and football teams and 

vostok on February 23, just as he was completing Wan ex-varsity fogtball man in his sophomore 
his year's service as manager of Purehases and 2d junior years. Since leaving school he has 
Supplies for the Siberian Commission of the been physical director at Central high school, 
American Red Cross. He was to leave for home St. Paul, Minn. 
on the sa transport whic! TOU: acl iS a 2 
pode ip tHe Staten’ Gees year oF Exeentional W. L. MILLAR, instructor in the College 
service and sacrifice. He is survived by his wife, of a peice me, died) oe ns ee 
Char Pipe ben Gmadetl 0s and Dye Gavehter «| vaiapew linen 7 aeueate cad ur oa the eine ie 
RUTH DONNELLY EDWARDS ’16 wife of Nebraska in 1919, lived in North Bend, 

of J. B. Edwards °15, died Dec. 24, 1918. Nebr. 

™~ | CLASSES | 

1866 1891 
z 4 Sec’y—MRS. F. S. BALDWIN, West Allis 

W. H. SpENcER lives at 7 High St., S 6805 National Ave. : pert 
Thi j eS White Plains, N. Y. J. S. Hotton has moved from Silver 

1879 Bay, N. Y., to 5315 Drexel Ave., 

Mrs. E. D. Sewatt (Ida M. Hoyt) Chicago. 
may be addressed at Flossmoor, Cook Sec’y—MRS. EDW L, BUCKWALTER 
County, Ill. 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. 

1880 
Sec’y—MRS. MAGNUS SWENSON, Madison. Bey. W. Ht. ORISA Bas Teecn tly, 

M oy Hu R Gif issued an attractive folder of four . 

ae Be. ie ou ee a pages outlining the interesting serv- 
ee ) may be located at R. 1, Reeds- ices of his Community Congrega- 
pure: aaa tional Church of Manitou Springs, 
Sec'y KATHARINE, ALLEN, Madison Colo., from May 16 to June 13. 

aS ae ons : Reverend Hopkins mentions that it 
JANE ALLEN is engaged in the js the mission of this church “To 

management of a date garden in bless every home in Manitou, to give 
Coachella Valley, Calif. Her address the tourist stranger a blessing and an 
is 3034 29th St., San Diego——A. P, inspiration, and to make real His 
Winston lives at 103 Raymond St., prayer ‘ “That they all may be 
Chevy Chase, Md. one.’ ”’ 

ie66 1893 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison SS a bear aon see Maduon: Ge 

Dr. W. F. Seymour is in charge of Mrs. W. C. Bennett (Jean Men- 
two hospitals, one for men and one ies) (ex), winner of the prize given 
for women at Tsining, Shantung, this year by the U. W. Club of Chicago 
China, under the Presbyterian Board for the best song for the new edition 
of Foreign Missions. These hospitals of the song book, author of The 
last year report an attendance of 342 Wisconsin High School Song and of 
in-patients, 18,690 dispensary treat- the first University song, has written 
ments given, and 255 operations both the words and music to a new 
under either local or general anaes- toast, The U. W. Band. The words of 

thetic. the Toast are as follows:
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When the Regimental Band of U. W. ber§of the Pharmocopoeial Revision 

Comes swinging down the street, Committee of Fifty at the tenth 

All your sorrows and your cares decennial meeting held in Washing- 

cease to trouble you, ton, D. C., early in May. He is also 

Driven off by the music so sweet. member of the committee on botany 

They’re playing “On Wisconsin” now and pharmacognosy, a member of 

The song we all love best, the executive committee, and chair- 

: Then hats off! and cheer them; cheer man of the committee on volatile oils. 

them; 1898 
Falling into line with the rest; Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 

S-S-Z-Z-Z-Z, B-o-o-m, Ah—(whistle) Rev. Witt1am Dawson has been 
Chorus. i appointed Archdeacon of the Madison 

The Band, The Band, The Regiment- Convocation of the Episcopal Church. 
al Band, He moved from Portage to Madison 

Blare of trumpet, beatofdrum, = = — July 1. His local address is corner of 
The sag eae! Band, The ’Varsity Brooks Street and University Avenue. 

an : 

Playing “On. Wisconsin” as they  ¢.... urs. J. w. RMN. Milwaukee 
come. 740 Frederick Ave. 

Here’s to you! boys in blue, 

The finest bunch of fellows in the land, oe nae ae eae 
Let’s GO, Wisconsin,” Forward, the Allied Machinery Co., of America. 

Forward to the music of the ’Varsity —-Pror. §. W. Gitman, of the Com- 

Band! merce school at Wisconsin, recently 

: Sec’'y—H. L. ERERN, Chicago addressed a Fellowship meeting of the 
208 S. LaSalle St. Y. M. C. A. on the subject “Don’t 

Under the direction of Dr. Jos—EPpH Stop Cultivating.’—HELEN Dorser 

” ScHarer, superintendent of the Wis- (ex) was elected vice-president of the 

consin Historical Society, a plat-book La Crosse Hoover Club, a branch of 

or atlas of the state, is being made to the Wisconsin Hoover Club.—A. 

complete the history of Wisconsin in GrrrrupE ANTHONY, who has been 

its earlier years. The atlas will con- in the Near East Relief service, wrote 

tain the names of first settlers in each us on April 4 from Darachichak, 

section, together with the lands they Erivan District, Caucasus, as fol- 

occupied and other local history facts. lows: “If I could do justice to my im- 

—L. T. Hitt is residing at 317 E. pressions I should be very happy to 

Franklin St., Sparta. help get a true picture of these people ~ 

1895 before our alumni, but every time I 

Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee sit down to write, such a mess of new 
774 Summit Ave. ‘ ° 

é experiences crowds for expression that : 

Dr. ALFRED Gray lives at 607 nothing but an incoherent jumble 
Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. His offices jesults, A year ago we saw death 

are in the Wells Bldg. from starvation every time we stepped 

1897 outside our doors. There is still death 

Ser MES Wee cit, Mapucn from slow starvation, even in the 

C. M. Kurrz is with the engineering cities, and in the out-of-the-way vil- 

department of the Southern Pacific lages like those of the Darachichak 

Co., at Room 1057, S. P. Co. Bldg., 65 district this winter has been a 

Market’ St., San Francisco, Calif— bad as last. The people have beenjso 

W. O. RicHTMAann, assistant professor weakened that they have no resistance 

of pharmacognosy was made a mem- and the long severe winter here in the
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mountains has taken heavy toll. JI Clothing the people! Even this we are 

haven’t figures for all of my twenty- not more than half doing. And what 

two villages but in many, over half 00d is accomplished by prolonging a 

of the people died during the winter. miserable existence, if there is no hope 

We could not get flour to them, partly of self-support and self-respect. And 

because of bad roads, and partly be- We Say the children are the hope of 

cause we lacked American personnel this land. They are, but unless some- 
to supervise the work. When new thing can be done soon they will be a 

workers came in January I was sent very slim hope. I wish you could see 
up here. A week of steady snow them. Masses of them, crowded into 

blocked everything, but toward the inadequate buildings, half clothed, 

j end of February with the help of the fed fairly well, and nothing to do. 

militia we got the roads cleared and Pitiful attempts at industrial education 

trains of donkeys and ox-sledges with no tools and almost no material, 

brought enough flour for a few of the and more pitiful attempts at school, 

most destitute villages. We are With teachers and equipment such as 

getting enough now so that we feel five long years of war and massacre 

sure that we can give a half a funt have left. Children with memories 

(about seven ounces) to each person 0f horrors and misery such as our 

per day. We supposed that used imaginations cannot compass, with 

clothing from America had been sent minds eager and active, ready even 

here, but it got diverted somewhere, 20W to believe in good,—what are 

and many families have not enough We giving them? It wouldn’t matter 

clothing so that more than one can $0 much for a few months, but the 

go out of doors at a time: It is said Prospects are that we can never do 

there is a trainload at Batum, but no , anything for more than a few of them. 

transportation. If ever there was a hot house for 

“Bor two years these people have future bolshevists our orphanages an- 

not had seed. We are exchanging swer the description. 

flour for wheat, barley, potatoes, corn, ““And those of us who are here trying : 

and millet for distribution among to help are just learning some of the : 

them, but there will not be enough things we need to know, and our time 

for alltheland. Aneffortisbeingmade is up and we are going home. A few 

to have the government assign land are staying over another three months. 

to refugees in time for the spring The new people are going through the 

planting since there seems to be no same mistakes, will learn the same 

hope of repatriation this year. lessons,—and go home. We need a 

“ . more permanent force if we are to gain 

Ral ia aoe oa a asercd ey = the confidence of the people, and do 

£ : more than just save a part of the lives 
orphans from Garmerlu to Erivan BE Remienia® 

last week. Whole villages in that i 1900 

region are being massacred by the Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, JR., Appleton 

Tartars. ‘If only America would Ser rose ery S. 

take the mandate!’ is what we hear Berta Preuss is residing at Sha- 

on all sides., wano.—W. J. Parsons’s address is 

“T am afraid that evenwewhoare 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Il— 

here are in danger of being complacent F.J. CARNEy is president and manager 

when we see the contrast between of the Common Sense Optical Co., 

now and a year ago. But the job is wholesale optical goods, at 19 S. Wells 

so much bigger than just feeding and _ St., Chicago. i
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ene eat California, and will return to Ohio 
E Milwaukee State in September to resume his 

apor Auanlega Biya: duties—Dr. N. C. GmBert may be 
A. A. BALpwin is farming at Aurora, addressed at 104 S. Michigan Ave., 

Oregon,—J. G. HarpGrove’s address Chicago, 
is 541 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee.— 1904 

G. E. Snider, 401 Marlborough Rd., Se he ee ee 
Yonkers, N. Y,. is an instructor at ; : ae ; 

the College of the City of New York. aysitt aver Ockland, Colt Maw 
1902 C. A. Graves (Thorina Mortenson) 

Samco run atrane ease pee a to 1 
es ms uluth, inn.—A.. J. EYER 

; H. R. Hewirt's address ie 1419 (ex) has been elected secretary of the 
Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn— \yissouri Farm Bureau Federation. 
CuestTEer LLtoyp-JoNEs may be reached Mr. Meyer has been the efficient head 

at his Madison address, 151 Summit Gf the extension division of the .- 

Ave—A. D. S. Grrzert, for fifteen \yissouri College of Agriculture for a 
years instructor in economics and - number of years. 7 ‘ 

history at the Superior Normal has : 
resigned to become a member of the Sec’y—LILLI Ne LOR: Maton 
Superior City Commission to which he 352 W. Wilson St. 

was elected in April. Mr. Gillett has R. H. Wurnery, contractor and 
been assigned by the commission to engineer, may be addressed at 512 
have charge of the division of finance. Grosse Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.— 
—WaARREN SMITH, professor of geology Arice Green’s address is 115° N. 
at the U. of Oregon, will return on 7th St., La Crosse-—R. L. HaNKIN- 

leave of absence to the Philippine son, 916 Five Oaks Ave., Dayton, 
Division of Mines, Bureau of Science, Ohio, is a testing and consulting en- 
for a year of special geological work gineer in the U. S. Air Service.— 
for the Philippine government. En- jy Bp. Gates, 106 W. Washington St., 

route he will stop at Honolulu to [5 Angeles, Calif., is resident en- 
represent the U. of Oregon and the gineer with J. G. White Engineering 

: Philippine Bureau of Science at the Corp., New York City.—H. M. : 
Pan-Pacific Scientific Congress on Oxson’s address is 104 Broadway, 

Aug. 2-22.—Mrs. J. D. Payne (Kittie Hagerstown, Md. 

Button) is employed by the Bureau 1906 
of Labor Statistics, Dept. of Labor, ~ - See'y MRS. JAMES D. ROBERTSON 

Washington, D. C—Mnrs. RicHarp z 

Zeidler _(Ivah Gilbert), Palo Alto, 7R® EVEENE | Saxmoan (ven 
Calif., visited in Madison recently. Whitney) Bona ans oe 

St., Madison.—ANNA PaTTERSON’S 

1903 c address is 19 N. Bassett St., Madison. f 

; Ser. Wa EY —MaroriE JOHNSON is at present in 
H. C. Hocxerr, professor of Ameri- Europe doing relief work with the 

can History at Ohio State, has spent Quakers. Miss Johnson’s home ad- 
the past year on leave of absence in dress is 111 E. Gorham St., Madison. 

research in libraries in Philadelphia —Marion Ryan, 127 W. Gilman St., 

and Washington while holding a Madison, has accepted a position as 
Harrison Research Fellowship in the instructor in English at Wisconsin 
U. of Pennsylvania. He goes to Los for next year.—S. E. Evmonz is vice- 

“ Angelesto teach in the summer session president and treasurer of the El- 
of the Southern Branch of the U. of’ more Company, dealers in high grade
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mercerized yarns, at Spindale, N.C.— California in the near future—Mnrs. 

J. E. Jacogpson is residing at 206 E. H. B. Hawkins (Hildred Moser) 
Ath St., Davenport, Iowa. may be addressed in care of the 

1907 National Enameling & Stamping Co., 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 1901 Light St., Baltimore, Md.— 

Seer eae ee ._ Mrs. R. M. Woopsury (Helen Sum- 
A. G. Du Mez with the Public per) moved recently from Chicago to 

Health Service of the U.S. was chosen 1519 20th St., N. W., Washington, 

as a member of the Revision Com- p. C.F. B. Powers, former director 
mittee at the National Pharmacopoe- of the school of pharmacy, was 

ial Revision Convention in May. Dr. elected vice-president of the Pharma- 
Dumez is also chairman of the sub- copoeial Revision Convention. Four- 
committee on nomenclature, a mem- teen graduates of our school attended 
ber of the committee on weights and this important meeting at Washing- 
measures, and a member of the execu- ton D. C., ten of whom were able to 

tive committee—Dr. B. F. Davis get together for an informal luncheon. 
has recently moved to Duluth, Minn. ieb5 

to engage in the practice of surgery— —_sec'y—CORNELIA ANDERSON, Madison 
R. ‘W. Witson is with the Samson oo ona 
Tractor Co., Janesville—KaTHERINE L. G. ARNOLD, civil engineer and 
SANDERSON lives at 875 St. Clair St., contractor, lives at 1252 S. Farwell 
St. Paul, Minn. St., Eau Claire, Wis.—BarTHOoLo- 

1908 MEW VANDERVELDE, 743 Murray Ave., 
Rec eg ee eeuon . Milwaukee, is a lawyer with Miller, 

W. J. Kemp is in the canning busi- Mack ie Pairchild—Loneaine: 
ness at Frankfort, Ind.—C. G. WEBER Recker, 1617 W. Franklin Ave., 

is a consulting engineer with Vaughn Minneapolis, Minn., writes that she is 
and Meyer, 501 Security Bldg., Mil- an assistant in the Franklin Branch 
waukee.—Mrs. L. G. Arnotp (Mir- of the Minneapolis Public Library.— 
iam Eastman) lives at 1252 S. Farwell To Eb cBipeey is wih the Wenatches 

St., Eau Claire—E. H. Grose, at- Valley Gas and Electric Co., Wen- 
torney and publisher, may be ad- atchee, Wash.—Ava Cocurane’s ad- 
dressed at 405 Sam Houston Life dress is 2214 Dana St., Berkeley, 

Bldg., Dallas, Tex—Dr. A. N. Cook ajit _w. G. SHERMAN, 701 E. Su- 
will retire from his position as Pro- perior St., Duluth, Minn., is connected 

fessor and head of the Department of with Russell $. Sherman, Inc., dealers 
Chemistry at the U. of South Dakota in’ Dodge Motor Vehicles——M. W. 
at the close of the present academic Ricuarps may be addressed at Lock 
year, after 30 years asa teacher of Box 884, Louisville, Ky. 
chemistry, sixteen of which have been 

: at the U. of South Dakota. He has Sec'y—M. J. metas Wirncila 
been active in research, is said to be 964 North Ave. 

an inspiring teacher who has trained E. A. Lorcw is a pharmacist and 
many good chemists, and has been office executive at 641 E. 62d St., 
one of the leading factors in organizing Chicago, IIl—R. A. Fucix is in the 

. the S. D. Academy of Sciences and the engineering department of the Michi- 
South Dakota Section of The Ameri- gan State Telephone Co., Detroit.— 
can Chemical Society—he has served H. S. Gasser may be addressed at 
as president of both these organiza- Kings’ Highway and Euclid Ave., 
tions. Impaired health has compelled St. Louis, Mo.—A. N. Ovurzen is 2 
him to retire from his work and with with the Detroit City Gas Co., 
his family he will move to southern Detroit, Mich—Mrs. E. M. Batu
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(Helen Hunter) may be addressed at New York, writes: “I have just com- 

the Ishkonda Mines, R. F. D. 1, pleted a most interesting trip through 

Birmingham, Ala—A. E. Mernicxe’s the South and Southwest, going into 

address is 4422 N. Lincoln St., Mexico three times. Development in 

Chicago.—Prart PapLey’s address is the South as a result of the war has 

changed from Edgley, N. D., to been most remarkable.. Money is 

Lodi—J. P. MurrisH may be ad- flowing there in greater amounts than 

dressed at the Hotel Brevoort,Chicago. ever before and their commercial 

—L. M. Hamoonp is with the Bureau development is going to be more 

of Yards and Docks, Navy Dept., rapid, I believe, than that of any other 

Washington, D. C.—A. F. Gitman is section of the country—Mrs. Mc- 

residing at 530 Ashland Ave., St. Garvey Cuine (Mary Bunnell) re- 

Paul, Minn.—J. I. Brrrman, manager turned to Madison for Commence- 

. of the Western Reference and Bond ment.—M. B. Mircuert has formed 

Association, Kansas City, Mo., writes: a law partnership with Judge C. J. 

“The unprecedented growth of our Rockwood, with offices at 919 Andrus 

business has necessitated more room Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.—L. B. | 

than could be secured in the Scarritt Gzrorce, attorney, may be addressed 

Building, where we have had offices at 437 Consolidated Realty Bldg., 

ever since the building opened. We Los Angeles, Calif—C. A. NEprup, 

are now occupying the entire eastern who is in the Chinese Customs’ 

end of the Kansas City Journal Service at Shanghai, is now on a year’s 

Building,—first floor.” leave of absence and may be addressed { 

1911 at Coon Valley—H. L. DEsBBINK, 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 1621 Vine St., Milwaukee, is a tractor 
814 Merchants & Manufacturers Bldg. i : 

salesman.—J. H. Wo LFre is superin- 

Mr. and Mrs. Furman WisE (Cor- tendent of Gas Manifacturing Sta- 

delia Worthington) may be addressed tion, Consolidated Gas Company, 

at 509 Pujo St., Lake Charles, la—— Baltimore, Md. 

‘ Dr. L. W. Jonson has offices at 401 ie 

Empire Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa—G. E. e z e 

Steubel writes that he has moved See Re Se 

as Chicago to 4904 Superior St., Eimer Jacos, civil engineer, lives 
Milwaukee.—WINNIFRED VAN VLECK, 9; 958 N. 2nd E. St., Provo, Utah.— 

photographer, ey be addressed atthe 1 G Casrix is assistant cashier of 

Van-Low Studio, Harvard, Il—O. the Northern National Bank, Duluth, 
E. Naveav is residing at 642 Fullerton ginny —F. F. Daum is assistant di- 

Parkway, Chicago, Ill. rector of the Retail Research Associa- 
1912 tion, 225 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, Pittsburgh, Pa. _ pR Pp. Woxcorr is an assistant 

C. W. Horner may be addressed at auditor with the Chinese Government 

2368 Birch St., Denver, Colo— Salt Administration, Hankow, China. 

Marian Ports is in Paris with the —E.C. Capy, Madison, has announced 

American Library Association. She his candidacy for district attorney 

was sent overseas in February, 1919, of Dane County on the republican 

and has since been stationed in Brest ticket. He has been a practicing 

and Coblenz.—Mrs. B. M. Mc-_ attorney in Madison for eight years.— 

Wiit1ams (Marie Vaas) resides on Lean ARNOLD is teaching at Monroe. 

Groveland Ave., Riverside, Ill—H. —Rurx Carman’s address is Charles- 

E. Bikey, a division secretary with ton, Ill —H. R. Moore is residing at 

the War Camp Community Service, 303 3rd Ave., Joliet, ill.
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1914 Ps i 
Sec’y NORMAN BASSETT, Madison Securities Co. Milwaukee.—PEaru 

: s SmitH is connected with the Stan- 
E. H. Hopperr is an extension 2 a : e 

horticulturist on the University of ford Nadler oe eo 
Nebraska State Farm, Lincoln, Neb.— Francisco, re J. ee 
Mrs. H. L. Gevaart (Winifred Good- }® preg ae 2 ee BUEN Bibs Rote: 
rich) lives at 201 S. Fourth St., Dela- ford, Ill—W PUTER Rowen is) Die 
Wan _P: 1G) SCHLTR ie) On Bichitenk: 2OCtOs of Major Sports and Head 

A 5 Coach of the Football and Basketball 
with George Schley & Sons, 506 First tone Ae Staton Te eae Iga 
Natl. Bank Bldg., Milwaukee.—G. W. Dikcet aH d Coach st West 
VERGERONT is teacher of animal hus- piece tau aseribane tone < a 
bandry and Smith-Highes Extension Reson te Wai TC Oe 
Teacher at the La Crosse County Seon a Camp pha POETS 
School of Agriculture, Onalaska — Dizecton of Saas ee 

: 1918-1919, Director Montana State WALTER Finpay has left the Chicago > 

office of the Packard Motor Co., to College 1919-1920; 
become a member of the Allison, Rood ; BSho ie i 
Co., Chicago agents for the Lincoln SSCS ci rarer wentate ne ae 
car.—C. D. Sperry is with the Chain Mrs. J. E. ANDERSON (Marie Thiel- 

Belt Co., Milwaukee LauraToWNE’S man) is residing at Eaglet Heights, 
address is care of the Peoria Drill Atascadero, Califi—Byron Burp is 
and Seeder Co., Peoria, Ill—Mary residing at 1703 2nd Ave., N., Ft. 

Kasat may be reached at her home Dodge, Iowa.—FRANK WHIPPLE is 

address, Reedsville—Orca Horsty connected with the Briscoe Motor 
may be reached at the U. of Nebraska, Corp., Jackson, Mich—Harvey Lar- 
Lincoln, Neb.—Grorce ELwers, with sen is in the advertising business at 
Mr. A. F. Schroeder, has purchased 431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Il.— 
the Elwers’ Pharmacy at Neenah, Bessie Baer is residing at 509 W. 
and will continue it as “Elwers & 122nd St., New York City.—C. P. 
Schroeder.”—Mr. and Mrs. ALLAN Brackwett is professor of agronomy 
Brices (Winifred Douglas) live at 468 and agronomist at Clemson College, 
Ashland Ave., St. Paul, Minn——A. E. §, C€—Geratp STarK may be ad- 

FREDERICK, clergyman, lives at 517 dressed at Room 1103, 120 Broadway, 
E. Franklin St., Sparta—F. R. Jones New York City—Watter Prrz, 1351 
is a pathologist with the Bureau of Balmoral Ave., Chicago, is a research 
Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.— chemist.—P. N. ELpERKIN’s address 
Mail will reach B. F. Dosrat if ad- jis Ellenwood Drive, Los Angeles, 
dressed to 1358 Prospect Ave., Mil- Calif—Mrs. A. C. SNEAD (Mary 

waukee.—R. E. Maurer is with the Bemis) lives at 545 55th St., Oakland, 
Jones Underfeed Stoker Co.,ofDetroit. Calif—Mrs. L. 0. Hetmes (Zelma 

—A. E. Sackerson (ex) is in the forg- Gnagi) now resides in Monroe.—A. 
ing department of the American J, HeLrrecut may be addressed at 
Bridge Co., with headquarters in 444 Jean St., Madison.—Mail will 
Room 1310, 210 S. La Salle St., reach RacneL SKINNER if addressed 

Chicago—G. E. YouncBEerG, 948 to 124 Breeze Terrace, Madison. 

W. 8th St., Sioux Falls, S. D., is with : 1916 
the Highway Commission of South S¢e’y—RUTH E. DILEMAN, New York City 
Dakota.—R. G. Soutar moved recently Hucu Worruine is a physician at 

from Norman, Okla., to 2515 N. the Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, 
Dewey St., Oklahoma City.—RatpH O.—R. D. Roserrson, 5445 Fulton 
Hammonp is with the 2nd Ward  St., Chicago, Ill., is an engineer with
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the Portland Cement Co.—Saran County Hospital, Chicago.—A. R. 

Porrer’s address is 161 Gale Ave., Battie may be addressed in care of the 

River Forest, IJlL—N. A. Bartey International Harvester Co., Daven- 

lives at 235 McKee Pl., Pittsburgh, port, la—Mrs. W. N. Crark (Mar- 

Pa.—M. B. Wise is at present are- garet Hunt) lives in Madison —C. S. 

porter on the Republican Herald, Leprrer’s address is 4724 Greenwood 

Winona, Minn.—J. K. GREENE may Ave., Chicago.—D. B. Miter, 1300 

be addressed at Box 276, Pearl Leader-News Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio, 

River, N. Y.—Mnrs. C. B. Neat is in the Iron Ore Dept., M. A. Hanna 

(Charlotte Bodman), 8 Ardmore Ter- & Co.—RaymMonp Woop may be ad- 

race, 49th & California, Omaha, Nebr., dressed at 1371 Goodfellow Ave., 

writes: “We are moving from Kansas St. Louis, Mo.—T. L. TorGEerson, 

City, Mo., to Omaha where Mr. Neal superintendent of schools at Frazee, 

will be in the grain business. All the Minn., has been elected Director of : 

news of reunions in the past ALUMNI the Department of Educational 

. MaGazines makes me more anxious Measurements in the public schools 

than ever for 1921.”—J. M. Tirrany, of West Allis. This is the first such 

932 S. Washington St., Aberdeen, department to be established in the 

S. D., is in the laundry and dry clean- public schools of Wisconsin.—KaTE 

ing business—Cart Krurcer, who Huser, who lives at the corner of 

is connected with the Wisconsin Tele- Meridian and Ohio Sts., Indianapolis, 

phone Co., lives at the Y. M. C. A., Ind., is with the attendance dept., 

; Milwaukee.—L. M. Srranp is doing Indianapolis Public Schools.—VERNA 

engineering work for the Cline Electric B.SwEETMAN is an investigating officer 

and Mfg. Co., Chicago.—E. M. Prr- of the Women’s Bureau of the Indian- 

TINGER is one of the district managers polis Police Dept. She lives at.31 

for the Burroughs Adding Machine N. Irvington Ave.-—W. J. Barr may 

Co., and is located in the Firestone be addressed at 1621 12th St., Des 

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo—G. V. Moines, Ia——Cuartes Karcu has 

Kraus has purchased the Marshfield given up the teaching profession and 

Times and has changed its name to will be connected with the canning 

the Wisconsin Hub.—L. L. Brown industry at Hartford as secretary and 

is auditor for Wells & Wade and the manager.—Haze. Kercuam will teach 

American Fruit Growers, Inc., at at the Arsenal Technical High School, 

Wenatchee, Wash.—Ray Witiiams_ Indianapolis, Ind., next year—H. D. 

is with the Western States Oil Co., E1cuHorn’s address is 720 S. Wesley 

Edgemont, S. D. Ave., Oak Park, Ill—C. W. Stuart 

1917 (ex) is with Dodge Brothers, Detroit, 

Be atone och. D). Wa EYRRELL is on the en- 

Bepros Hacopian, training officer Sineeting staff of the French Battery 

for the Federal Board for Vocational Co., Madison.—T. B. Casey is with 

Education, Division of Rehabilitation, the Leonard Construction Company, 
may be addressed in care of the Federal Chicago.—C. FB HESTER is secretary 

Board, 23 E. 43d St., New York at the International Hut of the Y. M. 

City—C. E. Cooper, is in the C. A. in Vladivostok, Siberia, where he 

Research Engineering Dept. of the has charge of the religious and educa- 

New Jersey Zinc Co., Palmerton, Pa— tional work. As Vladivostok has the 

J: L. Reicuerr is an interne in the best harbor that Siberia affords it is 

U.S. Marine Hospital, 4141 Clarendon the most important trading point. 

Ave., Chicago, Ill—Cart STEPHAN The Hut is located at the water’s 

is a physician and surgeon in the Cook edge where the allied cruisers dock.
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In addition to securing speakers and and Trust Co., Prattville, Ala.— 
arranging for services every Sunday BLANcHE Doran’s address is Harvard, 
at the Hut, Mr. Hester makes similar Ill—Merron BARBER may be ad- 
arrangements for Sunday services dressed at the Y. M. C. A., Winona, 
aboard the American cruisers, and Minn.—CuHarvine WAcKMAN, Oregon, 
looks after the distributing of New is now playing in the Shubert Theatre, 
Testaments and various religious Minneapolis.—W. F. Burcu, 555 Van 
tracts, etc., aboard the ship. The edu- Buren St., Milwaukee, is in the in- 

cational work is carried on every after-__vestment security business at 501 
noon and evening except on Sunday. First Natl. Bank Bldg—Dororuy 
Instruction is givenin American His- Hetmes has moved from St. Louis to 
tory, English, Commercial Corres- 862 5th St., E., St. Paul, Minn.— 
pondence, Composition, Typewriting, EBER Simpson is completing his study 
the Russian Language and American of medicine at Washington University 
Literature. The pupils are soldiers School of Medicine, St. Louis, Mo.— 
and sailors of many nationalities, A. J. Mrxna is efficiency engineer for 
such as Czechs, Russians, Poles, the Wisconsin Motor Company at 
Serbians, Chinese, French, British Milwaukee.—L. B. Nasu is with the 
and Canadians as well as Americans. American Radiator Co., 816 S. Michi- 
—Marion Conover is living at 435 gan Ave., Chicago.—C. A. PoTriIncER 
N. Paterson St., Madison—Dr. F. is city illuminating engineer for the 
J. Hopces is with the American Red City of Milwaukee—L. F. Seybold is 
Cross, and is doing surgery in Cup- with the T. M. E. R. & L. Co., Mil- 
rija, Serbia—D. P. HuGues is re- waukee—R. M. Srorer is in the 
siding at 1317 Main St., Menomonie. mechanical engineering department of 

1918 the Standard Oil Company, Sugar 
Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Owen Creek, Mo—De Wirr Yates is 

Donatp CaLpwELL, secretary of the With the Chippewa Falls Foundry 
new Christian Civic Center, Rich- 224 Machine Co., Chippewa Falls.— 
land Center, wrote us recently: “Last M- E. Ryan is with the Cleveland 
night I hunted up all my ALUMNI City Hospital, Cleveland, O.—CuAs. 

Macazines for the past two years, ANDREWS is employed in the account- 
and when the last one for this year is 128 division of the trust department of 

received, expect to have them per- the Provident Life and Trust Co., 
manently bound into one volume, as Philadelphia, Pa—Gracr ANDERSEN, 
I consider them a most valuable 313 Sibben St., Manistee, Mich., 
source of reliable reference as to the Writes: “You will please note my 2 
location and occupation of my old Change of address. Am back home 
friends. I was in Madison for the ce more getting acquainted with 
three days of the Band Reunion, as he family and Michigan. Tue Avum- 
well as the other Commencement NN! Macazine is more welcome than 
features. That “a good time was had Ver since leaving Wisconsin to find : 
by all” goes without saying, for that ™eé.’—LEone G. Brynan is residing 
is a way they have at Wisconsin. 2t 613 72nd Ave., West Allis. 
When the high school teachers return 1919 
for the next school year, I hope to be ioe ae Eines < 
able to organize a Wisconsin Club Luu Saut is now at her home in 
made up of graduates located in this Douglas, Wyoming—Vio.er GouLp 
section of the country”.—J. F. Down- is a teacher in the high school of 
NG JR., Holstein cattle breeder, may Bisbee, Ariz—Ray Coo.ry, 2422 
be addressed at the Autauga Banking 36th St., Chicago, is a bacteriologist
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with the Bowman Dairy Co.—How- a ree 

arp EGan may be addressed at 424 lon 

N. Pickney St., Madison—Wratx ee . | 
FERGER is an educational missionary eg oe 

in India. Mail will reach him if fe 
addressed at 530 Vine St., Chatta- oS =. 

nooga, Tenn—Mnr. AnD Mrs. Paut ee 

Taytor (Katharine Whiteside) live a PS 

at 2815 Channing Way, Berkeley, be — Ca 

Calif—L. D. Herroxp’s address is Ee mn 
3319 Michigan Ave., Kansas City, a 
Mo.—Assy B. TILLorson lives at 16 eee) a 

Forest Ave., Cranford, N. J—Marrua = ee 

Youn, writing us from Cookeville, : : RS 

Tenn., says: “As executive secretary F. M. Bickel, President 

for the Red Cross in this county there 

is so much work to be done I’m quite Este Grucx, of New York City, 
sure it will be many moons ere I’m Won the Vilas Prize. Her essay was 

transferred to more fruitful pastures. 02 Randolph Beurne. 

: Besides my county work I have charge 5 = 

of the welfare of the sixty-five dis- ate 

abled soldiers in the Vocational School SA 

here and every day I put into use some ‘\\ i 

of the good old theories advanced in Me AE 

our ‘Soc’ classes at the University. é een jj 3 

Our little band of alumni in Memphis ees oe 

is enlarging and we’re hoping soon to ————— 

: have a club that will make up in Lo 

spirit and loyalty what it may lack in ae 

numbers. For Wisconsin, first, last, A 5 
and for all time.’—W. H. Nectey NTHONY ZULFER of Chicago was 

is a sales engineer for the Hasktlite — ae oe Medal for 

Manufacturing Corp., of Chicago, ste Pe, poeaee ehes end Suny ee = 

in the Indianapolis district —PERLE ie b ee pe nee we 

Hopson, who has a position in the us 2 eo oe ae 

office of the registrar at the Massa- = aay oe _ - oa a 

chusetts Institute of Technology at eas. a ih ee ree 

Canals wie we isoatiye °1 Su: DU ee ct 
lat eel attend he ml atl tm Taal 
course. When our class gets together specialty aS pitching: but injuries made 

five years after graduation, however, it necessary for this athlete to play 
I hope Pll be there. I send best wishes first base the first half of the schedule. 

for the Association.” —I. W. KEEBLER He Danes prea game and had 

moved recently from Madison to ee on ao any of oe 
: although he made his opponents go 

5424 34th St., Milwaukee. extra innings in each Hg When it 

1920 was not his turn to pitch he was used 

Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Madison in the outfield on account of his 

SN ee batting ability. Coaches Kent and 

Lorine Hammonp is with the H. W. Lowman will miss this faithful, willing 

Johns-Manville Co., Milwaukee—— and talented athlete next year.
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CHARLES CARPENTER was awarded A census of Wisconsin’s resources 
the Conference Medal in 1919. Ow- in motion picture machines and stere- 
ing to his absence in war service the opticon lanterns is now being made 
presentation was deferred until this through a state survey questionnaire 
year. Carpenter possesses general which has just been sent out lo a 
popularity in numerous representative large number of organizations by the 
student activities from which he will Extension Division. 

be missed as well as by the Depart- A New Society has taken its place 
ment of Athletics. among the University’s honor organ- 

izations. A chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 
was recently installed as a result of 

The deaths of two students the efforts of members of the faculty 
- brought sorrow to the University of to bring this honorary fraternity to 

Wisconsin during the Memorial Wisconsin. The basis of member- 
day week-end. ship is two-fold. No person is eligible 
Amanda Hanson of Ashland, who does not stand within the first 

junior in the College of Letters and one-fourth of the students of his or 

Science, was killed in an automo- her college. Character and Bone 
bile collison on a Madison street personality are the other qualities on on May 31. Marjorie Huber which election is based. Members are 
of Minocqua and Mary Voorhees chosen at the end of the junior year, 
of. Washington, D. C., were: se= when men and women have had ample 

riously injured in the accident. ee demonstrate their aude 
pes toward scholastic work, and _ their 

Carl Jandorf of Grand Rapids, qualities of Jeadership 
Mich., sophomore in the Course in 
Commerce, was shot on May 28 

by a policeman during the arrest- 
ing of a freshman suspected of C O R O N A 
having stolen a barber pole for the 
annual “cap night” bonfire. 

The freshman in whose behalf as 
Jandorf intervened pleaded not The p ersonal Ene 
guilty to the charge of having taken machine, One of 
the barber pole. The policeman these six pound ma- 
has been held on two charges, first chines should be in 
degree murder and second degree every home. 
manslaughter. 

No mobs, riots, or violence, such 

as was reported in certain press The Price 
dispatches, took place. Only about $50-° : 
75 students witnessed the shooting, 
and the “cap night” celebration With Case 
was abandoned in respect for their 
dead classmate. City and Univer- 
sity authorities have since com- 

mended the student body for their . + Rp 
calmness and self-control after the University Co-Operative Co. 
event and for making no effort to E. J. GRADY, Mgr. 
take the law into their own hands. 506-508 State Madison, Wis. 

Commencement News will appear in the August issue.
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Sixty-five students, juniors and 1919,”as a part of the dedication of 
seniors, recently elected to the Phi Lincoln Terrace. That service was 
Beta Kappa, were initiated at the said to be the first of its kind held by 
twenty-second annual initiation of the any university, and a repetition of it, 
Wisconsin alpha chapter of the honor- linking the name of Lincoln with the 
ary scholastic fraternity. A banquet heroes of the Great War, is to become 

an annual Memorial Day custom. = 

: A booklet entitled ““The University’s 

4 — Tribute to Her Men in the Service and 

Ps aN the Dedication of Lincoln Terrace,” 

F : published last summer, described the 

P| Y service, and copies were sent to the 
* parents of the heroes, with letters 

‘ NK from President E. A. Birge. 
\ “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” 

x opened the Memorial Day service. 

‘ Mi President Birge introduced Major 
. G. S. Bryan, overseas soldier and 

co member of the faculty, who gave the 
, following Eulogy of the Dead: 

= “Heroic dead of the great world war, 
wearers of the olive drab whom the grim 

ee Bece reaper has claimed, a nation honors 
your memory today! Some few of you 

was held in recognition of the election ave come back home to us and are at 

of President E. A. Birge to the United esi in the peace and quiet of God’s 

Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. Dr. acres, but your great army lies overseas 

Birge gave the annual address. in that land for which you fought, for 
which you gave your very life blood. 

A Gold Star service in memory of “O, comrades, do you hear us while 

the University’s 125 heroes who gave we speak? For in memory we live with 

their lives in the World War was held _you again through those anxious, hurried 

on the Lincoln Terrace at the Uni- weeks of the training camps; through 

versity on Memorial day. A proces- that never tobe forgotten hour when your 

sion of 125 women students, clad in convoy moved out to sea and the great 

white and each bearing a gold star adventure was begun; or that thrill when 

wreathed in green, marched from the at last you stood upon the sacred soil of 

lower end of the campus through a France with the words of your great 

gateway made by two ornamental commander-in-chief ringing in your 

columns to the Lincoln Terrace, and ears: ‘Lafayette, we are here!” 

placed the gold stars at the foot of the “What words can ever fittingly de- 

statue of Abraham Lincoln. scribe the days that followed as wave on 

The Memorial Day service was a wave of your comrades in olive drab 

repetition of the first Gold Star broke upon the shores of France! 

service held on Alumni Day, June 24, Cantigny, Chateau Thierry, Belleau
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Wood, St. Mihiel, the Champagne, desolate, shell-blasted region! With 
the Argonne—what a virile manhood, infinite care, with infinite tenderness, 
what a glorious heroism, what a won- they have gathered you into your last 
drous spirit of self sacrifice marked you great camps, and there on this day France 
there! No martial music, no pomp and too, honors you as she honors her own 
splendor of war; instead, cold, rain, sacred dead. 

mud, oftimes hunger and sleeplessness, “O wearers of the olive drab, sleep 
the utter weariness of body and soul on in peace! Ye have not died in vain! 
and to these added the horrors, the The cause for which you gave your all 
frightfulness of modern war—oh, how has triumphed, and your spirit, in the 
they beat down upon you, but never heart of our nation, lives on! What a 
once did your dauntless spirit falter! glorious heritage you have left us! 

“In memory we revisit your resting “Gathering at your shrine on these 
places. In little groups here and there memorial days we shall ever gain 
upon the shell-torn battlefields the crosses fresh inspiration as we remember your 
stand. Perhaps a faithful comrade, devotion to duty, your superb courage, 
your buddie, has hung your helmet on your spirit of unselfishness, your su- 
the cross and tenderly laid a shattered preme sacrifice.” 
gun beside your grave—mute tributes to Dean G. C. Sellery read the names 
a faithful heart. Oh, but you could not of the heroes as the wreaths were 
remain so scattered in that lonely placed at Lincoln’s feet. 

Over 6,000 former students are now members of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
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People say it is a handsome structure, but 
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